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Valuable Saw Mill and Machinery
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Dr. Adcluiig's Elixir

BOOK AGEfiTS WANTED.
JOHN N. STOKES
General
Agent
for Monroe Co. fur the sale of
.The undersigned have entered into an arAny good, active and intelligent man, with
to
furnMi a small capital of from S30. to 100, can Blake's Patent Fire-Pro- of
AT WHOLESALE.
rangement by which they agree
Paint,
the Knickerbocker Magazine, (monthly.) the make large profits by engaging in the saie oi
or Artificial Sfalc,
the Home Journal, (weekly,) and the Musi- lhe following
88 John st. New York.
in the way of Point is warranted
Which
subnew
to
cal World and Times, (weekly,)
Publiskcrs, Booksellers, Stationers, and scribers, at the very moderate price of five POPULAR AND USEFUL BOOKS. to surpass in cheapness and durability, any
Chambers1 Information for the People: Ot thing that has heretoiore
been offered to the
Manufacturers of "every description of
dollars a year for the three publications jall
Popular Encyclopedia of Useful Knowl public. In no instance has it ever been known
Wil
orders, enclosing that amount to Dyer &
edge. Two large imperial octavo volumes, to crack, cleave iff, or icasle by
tivie.
will be promptly attended to.
containing 1700 pages.
having enlarged their manufacturing depart lis,
has
a'3
on
hand
If
a large and
i&dti'jft
SAMUEL IIUESTON
Pelcrsoji's History of the American Revolu- jjp3si!sj
ment, and added a new Sales Room to thei
stock
well
selected
of
Publisher of the Knickerbocker.
tion. 500 large octavo pages, and 200 fine
establishment, are now prepared to supply
MORRIS
WILLIS,
&
engravings.
Booksellers and Country Merchants with ev
Publishers of the Home Journal.
Frost's Remarkable Events in the History oj
ery variety of
Hardware, Stoves,
DYER & WILLIS,
America. Two large octavo volumes, con- Groceries,
Dwelling" Houses,
Boohs, Blank Boolcs
purchased for cash and must
which
Stationery, Publishers of the Musical Word and Times,
have
been
taining 1600 pages and 700 engravings
be
fold.
York.
on the most favorable terms. Their stocl
257 Broadway, New
The best History ol America published,
Stroudsburg, January 13, 1853.
A
of BLANK- - BOOKS, all of their own man Grand Liter 'ary and Artistic Combination. Frost's Pictorial Life of Washington.
pages
ufacture, consists of all the various sizes am
Splendid Book containing 000 octavo
Arrangements have been made to furnish
styles of Account Books, Memorandums
150 elegant Engravings. The cheapand
the Knickemiockkr Magazine, the Homk
Pass Books, Writing, Ciphering, Exercise Journal, and the Nkw York Musical
est Life of Washington ever published.
CHEAP FASHIONABLE:
i ime, Roll and Drawing Books, Bookkeep
of the Indian Wars. Fine
to new subscribers, for Moore's Histo-tTimes,
World
and
ing Blanks, &c.
colored and Plam Plates.
live dollars a year! This is cheap literature,
The
True Republican. Containing the Inim-icis
for
with a vengeance.
The Knickerbocker
augural
Jdresses and the Eirst Annual On Elizabeth street, one door below Win.
graeat variety.
$3 per annum: the Home Journal, $2; and
and Messages of all the PresiAddresses
Pean's residence, Slroudsburg, Pa.
BOOKS in every department of literature the Musical World and Times, 83; making
Constituthe
United
States,
the
dents
of
The subscriber having jnSt com- -,
suitable for Schools, Academies, Colleges, $8 a year at the usual rates. That three
in the
pleted a large and splendid asSchool, Sunday School, Public and Pri such works can be obtained for five dollars a tions of the most important States
Union, &c, &c. Embeliahed witht Porsortment of the lastest Fall and
vate Libraries, Standard Works in Prose year, is a fact truly worthy the Caloric age,
all the Presidents, engraved on
traits
of
Winter fashions of Hats &, Caps,
and Poetry,
the
in.
Of
ushered
is
which
just now being
of the invites the attention of his old patrons ami
Capital
view
and
a
of
the
steel!,
Annuals and other books in fine bindings Knickerbocker Mrgazine, edited by Lewis
United States. 500 pages; 12 mo.
the public Generally to the largest stock ever
for the Holidays.
Gaylord Clark, it is unnecessary to speak.
Book of Martyr s. A Splendid Family offered in Stroudsburg, consisting of Men's
Fos
JUVENILE BOOKS, of overy descrip For twenty years it has baen the most geniEdition, large quaito, with 55 Engravings, moleskin, fur, silk and Kossuth hats of evetion.
al, humorous, and spicy "monthly" in the
beautifully bound in morocco, gilt.
His stock of Caps
ry price and quality.
Bibles, Prayer & Hymn Books in all their world; and the present volume will be better
De CormcniiCs History of the Popes. 900 consists of silk plush, cloth, oil silk, oil
vaneties.
than any which preceded it. The Home
lare ociavo pages, with illustrations.
and velvet.
Boys hats aud caps of
A limine, ITJitsic Rooks &c.
Journal, edited by Geo, P. Horn's, and N. P. Josephus1 Works. Fine Edition, one large
description.
every
STATIONERY, plain and fancy, Eng Willis, is well known as the best family
volume.
Indies' Muffs.
newspoper in America; and the Musical Sturni's Refections on the Works of God.
lish, trench A- American. A
Storrs
superior
Richard
by
article on hand. Also, a large
Slates by the case at Manufacturer's low World and Times, edited
St. Pierre's Studies of Nature.
"Geo.
Curtis,
II.
est prices.
Willis, with Lowell Mason,
While's History of the World. A Valuable assortment of Boots and Shoes of the latest,
All of which they wilt sell, at prices av Thomas Hastings, Wm. P. Bradbury, Geo.
General Ifiatory. One large octavo vol style and of a superior quality.
eraging probably lower than any other Es F. Root, and other musical writers contributnme, with handsome Kngravings.
ITIorocccs and Findings.
tablishmenl in the city.
ing: and whioh gives, among other things, o- - Lives of Great and Celebrated Characters:
Dressed and unrfressed Morocoo, Kid and
Orders by Mail filled carefully and prompt ver S25 worth of music and a full course of
of all Ages and Countries. One larse vol- French skins. Yellow, pink, blue and white
ly, and at as low prices as if the purchasers instruction in harmony annually, is the very
ume ofSOO pages, with numeious Engra- linings, and binding skins.
Prunello and
were present.
vings.
best musical journal ever published. These
frongec; Boot and shoe trees; Lasis of every
88 John, cor. of Gold Street, New York three publications will post a family up iu reTogether with a number of other Works description, and a general assomnent ot
July 7, 1353.
adapted for Popular Reading.
wortii
knowing;
particularly
gard to nearly everything
findings. .Also Cotton ixs silk under-shirts- .
VU3
liberal discounts will be givThe
most
Music,
Painting,
Art, Sciecnc, Literature;
N, B. Thankful for past favors and de
raijcmiji. Sculpture; Inventions, Discoveries; Wit, Hu- en to Agents who may engage in the sale oj sirous
of a coniinuance of the same, he will
and Kaston prices.
The next quarter will commence Monday mor, Fancy, Sentiment; the Newest Fash- the above Valuable Books.
sell at the New-Yor- k
For further particulars, address (postage
JOHN W. RUXTON.
August 8th. All the branches of a complete ions and other attractions for Ladies; Choice
November 11, 1852.
English and Classical course are thoroughly New Music for the Sabbath, the Church, and paid,)
J & J- - L. GIHON, Publishers,
taught
lerms for boys or cirls three dol the Fireside; Reviews and Criticisms of MusNo. 98 Chestnut Street, Vhiladelphia.
REMOVAL!!
ars, payable immediately at the end of the ical Works, Performed and Performances; in
17, 1853.
February
of
Novelty.
cream
and
pick
very
short;
the
quarter.
LEWIS VAIL.
.
All those who have had pu Incident, History, Biography, Art, Literature
DOCTOR YOURSELF!
"WHOLESALE AND JiETAIL
and Science; including whatever can be givpils under my charge.
THE POCKET iESCiJLAPHS :
.
i
mixne
en in periodicals to promote Healthy Amuseas cheap as can dc soiu anywnerc.
$1,00 REWARD!
June 30th, 1853.
OWN PHYSICIAN.
emu 0l)oc
his
in
examined
be
can
ment and Solid Instruction in the family ,and OR, EVEllY ONElIIS
Rnnaway from the undersigned on the 22d bllowing articles
I
HIGHLY
IMPORT
The." fortieth edition,
help to make it Better, Wiser, and happier,
of July, 1853, William Johnson, an appren Ware Rooms:
with
oiie hundred engra- and
patterns;
may be now obtained for five dollars.
Ad
Sofas, of various styles
tice to the Bricklaying and Plastering bust
Kllv
The subscriber respectfuly informs
vings, showing Diseases irSfe-Sideboards, Secretaries, Wardrobes, Bu- - New
ncss.
Had on when he left a pair ot over
Sh'oc Establishment dress DYER.&- WILLIS, 257 Broadway.
Boot
and
his
customers and friends that ho has
the
of
Malformations
W.
&
W$
f
ft?rEditors publishing the above three
hauls or checkered pants, and braid hat, light rcaux, ot various paicrns.
Svslpni
Kiimnn
fiVfirv
in
"removed his Bool and Shdi ManufacThe subscribers would solicit the attention times, aud sending the papers containing it
Cupboards, of different kinds;
hair, middling long, and is between 18 and
To
'Sjshape
tory to the store room formerly occupied by
and form.
Card, Center, Side, Breakfast, and Dininir of the public to their new Boot and Shoe Es to Dyer & Willis, will receive the three works
19 years old, and five feet and six inches in
treaJoseph Sigman. in Northampton street, one
a
which is addeJ
tablishment, just opened m Stroudsburg, first named, fot one year
.1 ill
tUZi
height. All persons arc hereby cautioned not Tables;
.1
Al
above Hamilton street, and between
door
lies Oil lll xviaeciatro in
Wash Stands, Twist, Small and Larue door below Barry s Hotel, where work of all
to trust or harbor him under penalty of the
H. Harmony's Millinery and Peter
Mrs.
the
E.
being
of
Females,
or made
Music Stands, Sofa kinds can be' had either ready-mad- e
law. 1 he above reward, but no charges, will Etagcre, What-NoteDrug Store.
Pomp's
to
importance
highest
Tables, Tea Tables, Oval and Serpentine to order at the shortest notice and on the
be paid if said boy is brought back.
He has just received a large assortment
married people, or those
Fancy Work most reasonable terms. Ladies' Shoes of the
Tables. Chinese What-notSAMUEL DEAIIL.
of
Boots and Shoes, among which are Calf
contemplatlngmarriage.
neatest Btyles constantly on hand.
The undersigned having lotables, Refreshment tables, Divans, and
Slroudsburg, August 11, 1853.
Boots, Enameled Congress Boots,
Congress
By Williiusa Yosiug, EI. S.
Long experience in the business in all its
cated himself in the borough
general assortment of Cottajre Furniture on
Boots, Patent Morocco NaNapoleon
Calf
Let no father be ashamed to present a copy
of Stroudsburg, at the old Saddepartments, cnabtcs the subscribers to re
land and made to order.
Brogans,
Boots,
&c. for Getlemen
poleon
Notice.
dle and Harness stand of Jas. of the JEsculapiuso his child. It may save and Boys.
OCr Varnishing and repairing done on short commend their work to the public, feeling
man
no
young
well assured that their highest expectations
In the Court of Common Pleas of notice and on reasonable terms.
N. Durling, on Walnut street, him from an early grave. Let
Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes
oi
fair
opposite the Washington Ho- or woman enter into the secret obligations
A handsome assortment of Gilt, Mahogany will be fully realized after giving it a
for
MONROE COUNTY.
Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion-bl- e
W1TSEL &. 1IINTON.
tel, would inform the public married life without reading the Pockethack-nie- d
In the matter of the sale of the Ileal Estate and Walnut Looking Class and Picture trial.
Gaiters of every variety, made to order
Let no one suffering from a
Slroudsburg, June 23, 1853.-t- f.
that he will keep constantly
ramcs, of every description, will be constant
notice. A large assortment of Chil-dreshort
at
oj Isaac Hanna, a Lunatic.
cough, pain in the side, resless niahs,-nervou- s
'
hand a choice assortment of
on
to
order.
made
and
hand
on
y
kept
always on hand. GUM Shoes
Shoes
"May 28, 1853. The Court appoint Frankfeelings, and the whole train of DysReady-mad- e
33
and kinds, which he is
on
hand
of
all
descriptions
Whips,
coffins
kept
Carriage
Collars,
Saddles, Bridles,
lin Starbird to report the leins and make dis
peptic sensations, and given up by their phy- selling
THE VEGETABLE EXTRACT
d
in
best
made
and
to
the
Harness,
0V-anorder
leum
and
Gig
Harness, Sulky
o
tribution."
sician, be another monument without
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Harness, leather, cotton, aud icorstcd
Have the married.
The undersigned will attend to the duties style, ut short notice. A hearse will also ue
tim Rsr.ulainus.
CarpetValises,
urnishcd
desired.
goods
when
The
are manufactured of the best
Trunks,
Flynets,
any impediment
of the above appointment, at the office of C
For the cure of Fits, Spasms, Crimps, and
about to be- married,
or those
. i
. .
l
t
i t
Horse-card- s
kinds
Curry-comband
of
all
in the neatest and most fashproduce
and
materials
country
Lumber
bags,
Burnett, Esq. in Stroudsburg, on Monday, Au
all Nervous and Constitutional Diseases.
read this truly useiui oook, as u nas ouen uie
Give
He employs none but the
ionable
for
manner.
Ware,
brushes,
Cabinet
and
taken
exchange
in
nmnns of savin? thousands of unfortunate
gust 29, 1853, at 10 o'clock A. M. when and
Persons who arc laboring under this dis
Ke- his establishment.
workmen
business,
of
about
purchasing
line
in
his
nest
us
elsewhere.before
call
a
articles
and
all other
where all persons interested can attend.
creatures from the very jaws of death.
tressing malady will find the Veg viable Epi
for
liberal
Thankful
patronage heretoBoy
the
reasona
very
R.
is
en
upon
opposite
of
member
place
dispose
the
will
1
which
he
Any person sending wenly jive cents
F. STARBIRD, Auditor.
leplic Fills to be the only remedy ever diseffort
received,
fore
wiil be made to
every
lncni"!
of
conv
one
store.
n
will
receive
ble
Inufir.
terms.
in
August 4, 1853. 4t.
covered for curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits.
notice. this work by mail, or five copies will be sent merit a continuance of the same.
shortest
the
ISAAC II. LODER.
to
order
at
made
Work
These Pills possess a specific action on
THADDEUS SCHOCH.
TO CARPENTERS!
Stroudsburg, March 24, 1853.
His materials will be of the best quality, for One Dollar. Address, (.posi paiu.;
nervous system; and, although they are
the
Easton, September 1G, lS5'2
Two or three good journeymen carpenters
WM. YOUNG,
DR.
none but good workmen,
he
employs
and
as
prepared especially lor the purpose of curing
wanted immediately by the undersigned, to
ot public
No. 152 Spruce st. Philadelphia
Fits, they will be found of especial benefit he hopes to receive a liberal share
Every Family should Jiavc a copyt
whom constant employment and good wages
1853
ly.
17,
February
patronage.
with
for
all
or
alllicted
persons
weak
nerves,
will be given.
An invaluable book, only 25 els. per copy
His motto is "quick sales and small prohts.
Resolved by the Town Council of the Bor
OFFICE TO PROCURE
Q&'ALSO, a boy betwjn 17 and 18 years, ough of Stroudsburg, That notice be given to whose nervous system has been prostrated or
Man knoic thyself.
for vourselves.
Call
see
and
shattered from any cause whatever. In chron
Xiaszd
wanted to learn the Carpenter and Joiner
Soldiers'
for
exchange
in
taken
11 persons owning lots of ground m said Bor
produce
R.
Country
HUNTER'S MANUAL & HAND
ic complaints, or diseases of long standing,
Act of Congress it is enacted,
recent
a
By
Apply at this office or to
C.
LAKZULLGU.
for the afllicted. Containing
BOOK
W.
work.
ough fronting on Elighabeth street, commen superinduced by nervousness, they are ex
surviving, or the widow oi an outline of the Origin, Progress. Treatthe
That
of
each
AUGUSTUS CARMER.
1853.
March
17,
Stroudsburc
cmg at the south east corner of the lot occu ceedingly beneficial.
commissioned and ment and Cure of every form of disease,
Stroudsburg, August 4, 1853.
N. B. Carriage trimmings lor sale, and minor children of deceased
pied by James II. Stroud and Charles K. An
for
box, or two boxes
5.
Price
per
musicians, or pri- contracted by profhiscuous Sexual Interofficers,
$3
noncommissioned
order.
dree, thence down said street to the north-eaPersons out of the city, enclosing a remit Carriages trimmed to
of regulars, volunteers, rang- course, by Self-abusLIVERY STABLE.
whether
vates,
or Sexual Excess,
oT Michael Brown s lot (on the north
tance, will have the Pills sent them through
ers or militia, who performed milttary ser- with advice for their prevention, written in
The proprietors of this establish corner
and
Retail
Sale
New
Whole
comside of said Elizabeth street.) Also
the mail, free of postage. For sale by Sirrn
vices in any regiment, company or detach- a fatnilliar style, avoiding all medical techment arc prepaied to furnish the pub west
north-wecorner of the lot S. IIaxce, No. 108 Baltimore street, Balti
the
mencin'r
at
ment in the service of the United States, in nicalities, and everything that would offend
lie with all the conveniences that
and occupied by John D. Young, from more, Md., to whom orders from all parts of
owned
Slroudsburg, Pa.
lhe war with Great Britian, declared by the the ear of decency, from the result of some
Having
can be required in this business.
north-eaof the lot the Union, must be addressed, post paid.
corner
to
thence
the
lately added new stock, it will be found that owned by John Boys, next the saw mill lot,
twenty years successful practice, exclusiveThe undersigned would inform Land- - United States on the eighteenth day of June
1812, or in any of the Indian wars since 1790 ly devoted to the cure of diseases of a deliJune 2, 1853. ly.
our new Omnibus is just the thing for parties on
public
that
generally,
lords
and
the
My
south-easide of said Elizabeth street,
the
of the commissioned officers who cate or private nature.
on pleasure trips, marriage excursions, &c.
thev have justopened the above business in and each
same
of
the
to have the side-walrequired
arc
in the military service of the
engaged
was
To which is added, receipts for the above
We assure the public that our stock is all on both sides of said street graded, curbed,
Stroudsburg, in the store house formerly oc- United States in the late war with .Mexico,
him- located
as
permanently
diseases,
and a treatiae on the causes, sympgood and reliable, and arc at all times precupied bv John H. Melick as a Jewelry Store,
n nl mnun1
i ti Nfrniwlcliurrr
en All
and paved with good brick bv the first day ol
and shall be entitled to lands as follows :
KJtlUUUOUUl) UtlU
tlllIVU and have on hand a large stock of
doll
toms and cure of the Fever and Ague, for
pared tournish every variety of vehicles.
September next, and the same shall be made
Those who engaged to serve twelve twenty five cents a copy; six copies one dolhisolIlce next door to Dr. S.
Prices reasonable.
AND
LIQUORS
the
direction
of
and
done
WI&ES
under
the
months
lown
or during the war, and actually lar; will be forwarded to any part of the
S.
Jew
and
Melick's
Walton,
opposite
nearly
adjoining Katuz's
Stable on William-street- ,
and according to the survey (as to elry store, where he is fully prepared to treat of all kinds and of the best quality, direct from served nine months, shall receive one hun
Council,
Slates, by mail, free of postage. AdBlacksmith shop.
leighlh and width) made by the said Council the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrupt the Custom House, which they are prepared dred and sixty acies: and those who engaged dress, postage paid, "Box, 19C Post Office,
KAUTZ &, HUNTSMAN.
All persons who neglect or refuse to have ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, m the to sell to Landlords and others on the most rea to serve six months and actually served four or the A uthor, 38 North Seventh Street PhilStroudsburg, August 4, 1853. ly.
the same graded, curbed, and paved in pur- latest and most improved manner. Most per sonable terms. Our stock consists of r rench months, shall receive eighty acres; and adelphia.
DIVINE permission, the corner stone suance ol the aoovc resolution anu wun sons know the danger and folly of trusting Brandy, dark and pale. A'so, Peach, Black- - ihose who engaged to serve for any or an
DOLLARS Foufeit. Dr.
of the new Methodist Episcopal Church in the time therein appointed, the Town their work to the iirnorant as well as the berrv, Cinnamon and Cherry Urandy ; Hol indefinite period, and actually served one
in Stroudsbug will be laid, on Thursday, Au- Council after the expiration of said time will traveling dentist. It matters not how much land Gin, N. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple month, shall receive forty acres. Provided, FIFTY forfeit $50 if falling to cure any
case of secret disease that may come under
gust 18th. A sermon will be preached on lave the same done at the expense of the experience a person may have, he is liable to Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret. Port, Sweet Mala that wherever any officer or soldier was
dis- his care, no
matter how long standing or afthe occasion, by one of the Bishops of the property owners, according to the Act of As have some failures out of a number of cases, ga, Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c. honorably discharged in consequence of
flicting. Either sex are invited to his PriChurch; services to commence at 11 o'clock sembly entitled an Act " Regulating Bor- and if the dentist lives at a distance, it is fre Also, on hand a large stock of Bitters of all ability in the service, he shall receive the
to which he would have been entitled vate Rooms, 38 North Seventh Street Pilad'a
A. M. All are cordially invited to witness oughs," approved April 3d, 1851.
quently putolF until it is too late to save the kinds.
served the full period for which he without fear of interruption from other pahad
he
if
the ceremony of the occasion.
Notice is hereby "riven, that on and alter the tooth or teeth as it may be, otherwise the in
Demijohns, from to 5 gallons; bottles, and
to serve.
peqengaged
tients. Strangers and others who have been
J NO. F. BOONE, Pastor.
0th day ol July, 18u3, the following tax shall convenience and trouble ot noing so tar.
generally any thing that can be asked for in
s
above
act, and the acts of
Under
the
unfortunate in the selection of a Physician
be imposed upon the owners of dogs and bitch Hence the necessity' of obtaining the services our line.
Stroudsburg, July 22, 1853.
srenerallv. the subscriber offers his ser are invited to call.
Upon the owner of one of a dentist near home. All work warranted
es in said Borough.
Landlords will find it greatly to their ad vices as agent to procure Land Warrants for
HIRSCHK1ND & ADLER'S
1M POTENCY
Through unrestrained
dog fifty cents, upon the owner of two or more
April 29, 1853,
to deal with us. Wc have no hired those entitled to receive them, as above spe indulgence
vantage
by excess or
passions,
the
of
JIALL OF, FASHION!
dogs fifty cents for the first and one dollar
agents to sell and distribute liquors for us at cified.
lii.s
in
ottice
at
may
found
be
He
evils
Premathe
are
numerous.
PUBLBC.
TO
)cr head for all others, and uoon the owner
great expense, which must be paid lor by the Stroudsburg.
BURNETT.
C.
S.
involuntary
seminal
STREET,
discharimpotency,
ture
The subscriber would hereby inform the consumer. Those dealing with us w.c intend
of every bitch two dollars.
October 27, 1S50.
ges, wasting of the ojfians, loss of memory,
Five- doors above the tfe(fersonia7ii office,
public generally, that he has taken the storewith the article they get, as
satisfied
shall
be
a distaste for female society, general debility,
Or
Borough
to
Supplement
room formerly occupied by George II. Miller,
siroiuisuurg, 1'a,
price, and whenever they are not,
as
well
the
or constitional derangement, are sure to foldinance.
opposite Jacob Knecht's tavern, and that he
uccu
Tiiis is the cheapest place to buy llcady- we will be pleased to have them return the
lowIf necessarv, consult the Doctor with
"as lately purchased a new lot tquor, and make the fact known, for wc
Be it enacted by the Burgess and Assist
maue
Pa.
Stroudsburg,
jr
Elizabeth
st.,
; he offers a perfect cure
confieence
Goods which ho will sell
ants or Councilmen of the Borough of Strouds- Wb?SK3i:-doundersi-inerespectfully
a permanent business, and
it
RIO AD AND It 10 FL EOT.
make
to
in
The
The afilieteJ
taJixSjifelow
for Cash
pro
(Hlotljutg,
l)ocs burg, and it is hereby enacted by the author
All
iii forms his friends and the public gener- would do well to relied before trusting their
only do so by dealing honorably.
can
JOHN A. FLAGLER.
duce.
ity of the same:
iilLally, that he has taken the above Hotel, health, happiness, and in many cases their
orders sent us, by stage drivers or others, will
in the Borough of Stroudsburg.
1853. tf.
June
2,
Stroudsburg,
day
of
July,
10th
That on and after the
be promptly attended to, the same as though kno wn to the travelling community as 'Snive lives, in the hands of Physicians ignorant of
CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
1853, if any wood pile shall be permitted to
!
Old Stand," and recently kept by Geo, this class of maladies, it is certainly imthe person was present dealing "for himself.
To Mill
l's
Less than City "prices ! Quick sales and remain in any street or alley of said Borough
Co.
&
S.
possible for one man to understand all the
Swartwood.
P.
POSTENS
1852.
8,
Eight Mill Wrights wanted by the under July
small profits !
for a longer period than forty-eigh- t
hours, the
ever
large,
with
convenienco
is
house
The
ills
the human family arc subject to.
We have on hand the largest assortment owner or owners thereof shall pay a fine of signed, to commence work nbout the first of
10 very respectable physician has his peculiar
and boarders.
&
SON
travellers
for
FALMEIt
JOHN
FE It DIN AND DUTOT.
July.
of Ready-mad- e
Clothing, Boots & Shoes
hlty cents for eycrv period of twenty-fou- r
The vards and stabling are extensive, and oranch, in which he is more successful lhau
15J) ESPECTFULLY inform the Mcr- 10, lSuo.
June
Stroudsburg,
suitable for all seasons of the year that can hours said wood shall remain in any street or
every
thing in the very best order for the ac- his brother professor, and to that he devutetf
ja-chants of Stroudsburg and vicinity, comodation of travellers and others.
be (bund in this place, which we are able to alley aforesaid contrary to this ordinance.
most of his time and study
that they have on hand aud arc manufacfccll at less lhau City prices, and at least 25
Tho'proprietor will use every effort to have
Approved June 28th 1853.
YEARS OF PRACTICE, exclusively
per cent, lower than the same kind of goods
his table, chambers, bar. and every depart devoted to the study and treatment uf diseasCHAHLTON BURNETT, Burgess.
Came to the premises of the subscri- turing
can be had at any otlr establishment in town.
ment of his house conducted in such a man- es of lhe sexual organs, together with ulcers
i O
John Em.nger,
PURE TALLOW CAWOLES,
ber in Coolbaugh township, Monroe
o
K
Gjjouge H. Miller,
We buy our materials in large quantities dicounty, Pa. four young cattle, viz: two steers, in jthc Dorough ot BtrouusDurg, auu win ner as to secure the approbation of his custo upon tho body, throat, nose, or legs, pains in
from
which
we
save
by
head, or bones, mercurial rheumatism, sliic-lure- s,
rect
the manufactures,
O
Jabies II. Walton,
one a daric red with white Jace, the other a keep constantly on hand a full supply, mers.
Raston,
M.
Chunk,
for
office
gravel, irregularities, disease aiising
lhe
30 per cent, in our purchases. The Clothing
Stage
The
David Keller,
bay : and two heifers, one a briudlo and the which they offer for sale at as low rates
e,
Wilkes-Harrfrom
youthful
excesses, or impurities of the
we offer are all of our own manufacture, and
Providence
Sl'ttAGLE.
While
Jlavenand
MELCIIOIIi
other a red, supposed to be between two and as can be had at any othor establishment.
blood,
will
be
whereby
at
above
the
stages
lloiel.
hereafter
the constitution has become
not bought ready-madJune 30, 1853.
three years old. The steers are about three
Gall before purchasing elsewhere
a- the
go
enfeebled,
send
wishing
with
"or
to
Persons
We also keep on hand a splendid assortenables
the Doctor to offer speedy
years old. ine owner or owners thereof are
1853. g
Juno
10,
orders
Stroudsburg,
their
relief
to
will
leave
who
bove
all
please
stages,
may
place themselves under
ment of
X'ai'iutcrship. hereby requested to come forward, prove pro
.Dissolution
his
care.
Queen
lintel.
Indian
llio
Gcntimpns Slocks and Handkerchiefs,
at
heretofore existing un- perty, pay charges and take them, or they
The
Medicines forwarded to any part of tho
These linen leave this Hotel every Mon
latest
style,
of the
and a variety of
der the firm of Palmer & Pearcb, in the will be disposed of according to law.
morning at 7 United States; Price live and ten dollnrs
Friday
yiIOLES.!lfcE DEALEltis IN
and
Wednesday,
day,
DAVIO COBH.
manufacture of Candles, has been dissolved
per package.
Nov. 18,
Trunks, Valises, Carpet-bag- s,
Boots, Shoes & Straw CJoods o'clock.
1853.
1,
3t.
Aug. 11.
July
by mutual consent. The Books and Accounts
POSTENS.
J.
JOSEPH
I
T t
.fl
DRY GOODS AND YANKEE NOTIONS. are in the
nanus
oi jonn raimer, io wuum
No. 135 North Third Street,
OT Produce ofall kinds taken in exchange all indebted are requsted to make payment.
aS, (L)a 2dWMEffI8Tt,,&,J
PHILADELPHIA.
for anything in our line of business.
Notice is hereby given that my wife Eliza,
PALMER & PEARUE.
Tho .subscriber
opened
Cash or trade will be paid for 2,000 sheep- Stroudsburg, June 16, 1853.
Attorney
Law,
las this day left. my bed and board without April M, 1653f 3ra
his
new
Hotel
is
sml
to
rendv
at!
skins.
N. B. John Palmer & Son having purchast cause or provocation. All persons are ncreoy
pa.
'iicoQinmodiitu
great
Toys
variety
-'
ail
Moxnou
who
ami
hand
.atay'jRiof
county,
STiiouDSnuun,
on
July 21, 1853. 3 mos:
ed Pearce's interest in the Stock, the bus- - notified not to trust her on my account as I
fbrmcfviy
vqr
oesfcvej&kj
Office
him
with their enstora.
on. Elizabeth
for sale cheap afcfcho yrfyyicby Storanets will, as heretofore, be carried on at the dhall pay no dtibls of her contracting
irhaT :irti!'. .:
i nini
a
BLANK DEEDS
old Htand, by John Palmer & Son, who'usk a
For sale at this Office.
SlroudsburgJu!y..27, :J553.3r'.V
continuation of public patronage.
only medicine capable of curing the
J.
ACriK, in half an hour. Form- The subscribers will sell at private sale erly,
days were required to relieve
several
their property, situate in Coolbau'rh township
Monroe county, Pa., one mile from Spruce inis uisiressmg pain; whilst now the use ol
the Elixir will, in a few moments remove ii
Grove, containing 425 acres, with the allow
entirely.
Although but lately introduced
nnce or o per cent.: about eiirht acres are to
public
notice,
this wonderful preparation
cleared and the balance is heavily tim- count
thousands
of advocates. Jt is, very
bored with hemlock, spruce, chesnut,g
beneficial
in Golds and Coughs, checking
beach, birch and maple.
There is a mAs. the most obstinate fit
of coughing in a
lot of young and thrifty cliesnut suitable for minute or two.
remedy is an invalua
This
llailroad ties: a large portion of the lan ble Family Medicine, in all sudden attacks
would be good farming.
The improvements of sickness. A sinnle trial will besatisfac
consists of two
tory evidence of its efficacy.
Price 25
cents per bottle. Prepared only by
THOMAS S. PR1C1IARD,
two stables, a new Bedstead facto
118 Catharine street, above
Office
No.
Erv 18 by 21 feet; Saw mill 20 bv
- .
.
.
? - r r"
.1
3d,
Philadelphia.
uu leei, inree stones nigh, me low
CEKT1F1C.VTE :
er stories contain the machinery for manu
facturing bedsteads, and consists of two turn
Allentown, July 9, 1852.
Dr. T. S. Prichard Dear Sir : I have
ing lathes, two circular saws, plancing ma
chine, morticemg machine and borinc ma used the bottle of your "Elixir for Head
chine, a vanccr saw 5 feet in diameter, &c ache," which you left with me a few weeks
advantage. . 1
with, I think, decided
lhe machinery is new and in complete run since,
. .
.
i
nave
many
years
mr
to attacks
heen
sumeel
rung order; the whole is propelled by a twen
and
certainly
distressing
ofihis
complaint,
ty toot overtliot wheel, and the stream on
lound
relief
your
in
preparation.
which this Mill is situated is a never failing
M. 1IANNUM.
Yoursrespcctfully,
one. The wheel can be raised to thirty feet
if desired. There are also four other water
For sale by Dr. Samuel Stokes, Strouds
powers on the property, with from twenty to burg, Pa., wholesale agent.
thirty feet fall. The mill is about two miles
Samuel B. Keefer, Snydersville.
from the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Wes
W. S. Deitrich, Saylorsburg.
tern Railroad, now building. There is about
John IWerwine, Merwinsburg.
1000 acres of timberland adjoining the above
David Christman, Cluistmansvillc.
property, which can be bought if desired.
II. D. & J. K. Shafer, Pleasant Valley.
The property is a valuable one and worthy July U, 1853-Gmthe attention of any one wishing to engage.
in me lumuering ousmess; ana win certainly
be sold, high or low, by the first of Novcm
The above reward will be paid for the ap
her, as the subscribers intend going west.
prehension of any person who will say that
further description is deemed unnessary, as Isaac II. Lodcr does not sell the cheapest
those wishing to purchase will view it for and best Cabinet Furniture, at the Pcoples's
thenisevlus.
Cabinet-War- e
Rooms, (oppo& HOUCK.
, YOUTIIERS
site Robert Boy's store, in the
Coolbaugh, August 11, 1853. 5t..
borough of Stroudsburg,) this
side of New York.
No! ice to Contractors and Others
The undersigned, having purchased the
The subscribers have at their Mill the fol Iarre and extensive Cabinet Ware Rooms
lowing described lots of Lumber, which they lately occupied by Frederick Philips, would
will sell cheap for cask, viz : 00,000 feet o respectfully inform the citizens ol Strouds-bur- g
and vicinity that he intends carrying on
while pine, about 30,000 ft. siding, and about
10,000 ft. of inch boards; 25,000 ft. hemlock the Cabinet making business in all its various
inch boards; a lot of dry spruce inch boards; branches; and is now prepared to receive or
200 set Bedpost, ready turned; Birch plank, ders and attend to all calls (or even' thmsr
&c. in his line of business. The undersigned
and a lot of iNewil! posts for stair-wavwill keep on hand and furnish to order
YOUTIIERS & HOUUK.
Coolbaugh, August 11, 1853. 5t.
Good and Handsome Furniture,
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